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laves clear Indian trails in New Netherland in this Charles Lill painting. An unknown numer were uried under what is now the 126th treet us Depot.
JCRice

It ma not look like a national park or grand museum, ut eneath the us depot at 126th treet is a great American stor, long uried
and forgotten. It is the irthplace of Harlem.
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The depot, where the Willis Avenue ridge meets First Avenue, marks the end point of Dutch Gov. Peter tuvesant’s “road to New Harlem,”
a 10-mile trail from lower Manhattan constructed in 1658  enslaved African workers. eneath the depot’s lock-long concrete floor,
according to historians and archaeologists, is where those slaves are still uried.
In lower Manhattan, a colonial village called New Amsterdam was estalished in 1625. Multinational from its inception, merchants and
traders, primaril from Holland ut also from ngland, pain, Portugal, France, German and candinavia, uilt a center for trade and
commerce, while the African slaves of the Dutch West India Compan laored to expand the colon to the island’s northern regions.
Throughout the Americas — from Alan to Argentina — the successful colon uilding strateg was the same: Deplo slaves to clear land
for plantations, towns and roads, and entire families would migrate to the New World.
Population statistics tell the stor. Of the 6.5 million people who sailed westward across the Atlantic to the Americas etween 1500 and
1776, onl 1 million were uropeans. Five and a half million were Africans, almost all of whom were slaves, according to historian Philip
Curtin.
 the time Harlem was founded, slaves had cleared much of Manhattan for homes and farms. The had widened an Indian trail to create
road-wa. On Fe. 25, 1644, during the era of relentless Dutch and Indian Wars, some slaves received their freedom or grants of farmland.
–– ADVERTISEMENT ––

In 1653, Manhattan’s slaves constructed a wall spanning the width of the island, later called Wall treet, efore tuvesant had his ee set
on a new frontier village.
Harlem gets its name from Haarlem, a Dutch town that was nearl destroed during pain’s war against Holland in the late 16th centur.
Haarlem and its citizens were renowned for their strength, perseverance and ailit to survive through difficult and painful times.
Considered a dangerous outpost, vulnerale to Native American or nglish attack, New Haarlem was chosen as the anner for the frontier
communit. One in five Harlem residents were lack.
In 1660, the First Dutch Church of Harlem, a small wood uilding, was founded on the high riverank overlooking the Harlem River. Within a
few ears, a statel stone church was uilt near and its original site ecame the communit’s “negro uring ground.” The church’s
primar cemeter, a k a “God’s Acre,” was for whites onl.
If Harlem was aout to ecome a land of opportunit for all of its pioneers, the hope did not last long. In 1664, the nglish took control,
renaming the territor New York. Unlike Dutch rule, which allowed lacks to purchase their freedom, nglish laws were unaashedl racist.
A 1706 law ensured the slave status of an child orn to an enslaved woman. Free lacks lived with nearl as man legal prohiitions and
restrictions as slaves.  1716, lack land ownership was aolished.
In Harlem, elegant countr estates owned  a handful of the cit’s wealthiest famil names, including Roosevelt, Morris and Dckman, were
the hallmark of the 18th centur. Irish and free lack squatters were tolerated in niches of the rock, virtuall unlivale terrain of upper
Manhattan.
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In Jul 1776, the steeple ell at First Church tolled the signing of the Declaration of Independence. White and lack men (free and enslaved)
uilt Continental Arm fortifications at Rattlesnake Hill, now Marcus Garve Park, and along the Harlem River, in anticipation of the ritish
assault. Local lack soldiers served in the patriot arm in the attles of Morningside and Harlem Heights.
Following the Revolutionar War, America’s national freedom did not extend to slaves, ut opinions opposing slaver grew stronger. In 1785,
aolitionists John Ja and Alexander Hamilton created the New York Manumission ociet, which founded the African Free chool for lack
children. In 180l, Hamilton founded this newspaper, the New York vening Post, as a clarion of liert and opportunit — to extend the
American Dream to all. The same ear, the West Indian-orn Hamilton egan work on his own estate, The Grange, in Harlem.
laver ended in New York Cit in 1827, ut newl freed local lacks found a new set of arriers as the confronted northern policies that
ecame known as Jim Crow.
eond 1850, Harlem’s population grew rapidl with the influx of immigrants from German, Ital and astern urope. These poor
immigrants were seen as undesirale  some memers of the First Dutch Church, and so the church eventuall moved out of ast Harlem.
It left a small chapel at 121st treet, which ecame the worship home of African-Americans.
On Jul 7, 1853, that First Church of Harlem passed a resolution that “the propert known as the Negro uring Ground e sold to the
highest idder.” It was ought for $3,000, and soon after landfill covered the old cemeter.
“God’s Acre” got different treatment. In the earl 1870s, First Church sold it, ut not efore removing the uried remains to a plot at
Woodlawn Cemeter in The ronx.
The slave cemeter passed into histor, and in 1947 an MTA us depot was uilt over the spot. ut in 2009, the church that replaced the
First Church of Harlem — the lmendorf Reformed Church — with its pastor, Rev. Patricia ingletar, took up the anner to commemorate the
histor of Harlem and to preserve and protect its African urial Ground.
The proposal: Move the 126th treet us Depot to vacant cit-owned land near and open this plot. A historic and cultural onanza could
emerge. A thoughtfull designed park, promenade or plaza could ecome the new “first stop” for visitors to America’s lack mecca. The
histor of Harlem would no longer e uried.
Christopher Paul Moore is a historian and exhiition curator of the New York Pulic Lirar’s chomurg Center for Research in lack
Culture.
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